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She ensnares you in Her Psychological Trap... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $35.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Psychological Entrapment (31 minutes)

It’s time for a follow-up session with your Wicked Therapist as She further ensnares you in Her
Psychological Trap.  Don’t worry, My pet, you will love how She torments your brain.

Do you know what it looks like to be hypnotized?  Have you ever looked into the eyes of a
hypno-subject?...Did you see how EMPTY and BLANK he seems...Like he is there but not
there... Have you watched how a hypnotized subject responds?  Well, this session will give you
a front row seat as you watch your Therapist enslave a helplessly bound subject.

Lay back on My white leather couch and watch as I weave powerful femdom brainwashing
suggestions so deep they will never be removed.  All the while My sweet subliminal laced hypno-
session drives you into My hypnotic world of enslavement.

My pet, I know you can’t stop yourself, you can't resist listening to My words.  This session is
like a melody luring you right into the arms of your Wicked Therapist’s Psychological Trap.

Note:  Be AWARE that My BRAINWASHING is EXTREMLY POWERFUL.  In order to achieve
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the full effect of this FEMDOM brainwashing experience you will listen as INSTRUCTED by the
HYPNOTIST.  Details in the session.

FREE with this session - A Psychological Brainwashing LOOP is included - It is amazing.  you
will not be able to get enough of this one.  It's addictive!

Reviews

Wednesday, 25 March 2020 

I didn't see that coming. But-- Isn't that how traps are supposed to work? Anyway-- when it comes to Domina Shelle-- I can’t stop
myself. 
I can't RESIST listening to her words and let my mind fade. Even if the title of this EXTREMLY POWERFUL Session implies, that this is
a trap-- I want to FALL right into it. It's exactly like Domina says: As if a melody lures me right into the arms of her Psychological Trap.
Right-- onto that COMFY, white leather couch in my Wicked Therapist's Office.
I have always been curious about what it looks like when Domina hypnotizes me. What the helplessness in my eyes looks like as my
mind becomes EMPTY and BLANK for her-- how I respond to her commands and POWERFUL femdom brainwashing suggestions as
her hypnotized subject. I know-- nothing feels as GOOD and AROUSING as being hypnotized by my Domina Shelle. To be helplessly
bound and addicted to how she teases and torments my brain. I love this Session-- and the FREE Loop that comes with it. I can't help
but to watch helplessly and become HYPNOTIZED myself as Domina-- has already lured my subconscious into her hypnotic world of
enslavement-- unable to ever get enough of this as my helplessly dazed mind absorbs her subliminal whispers 
so DEEP that they will NEVER be removed. 
Now I know-- what it looks like to be hypnotized and brainwashed by Domina-- which only makes me crave it even more. 

Frank Deisinger 

Sunday, 09 February 2020 

i LOVE this one! OMG the loop is so addictive, i can't stop listening to it. This is an absolutely perfect session if You want Your Wicked
Therapist to Entrap you, psychologically. Hmm, i think that was the title. What a great title! *giggles*

Victoria 

Sunday, 19 January 2020 

i do so love visiting my therapist since She seems to help me with all of my fetishes, some i did not know i even had. In this session i am
not quite sure why i needed to visit Her but She showed me just how sexy it is to be hypnotised. Watching Her skilfully hypnotise another
only to find that this is my subconscious self is very arousing and equally humbling knowing that i am so susceptible to Her seductive
words. Domina Shelle is without doubt one of the most captivating therapists i have ever encountered and with hypnosis She is able to
unlock my submissive self freeing me to be the devoted slave i was destined to be. There is no question in my mind this is true and if
you diligently listen to the long loop file provided with this session, you too will come to this quite obvious conclusion. Domina Shelle is
simply irresistible and listening to Her sessions every day has become more than a need it is a necessity. That is why i adore Her so
much...

Steven Haslam 

Friday, 17 January 2020 

Domina's brainwashing is very effective.
I am brainwashed.
Domina owns me.
Resistance is futile.
I am enslaved.
Domina makes me happy.
Obedience is pleasure.
I need Domina.
I serve with strict obedience to Domina's absolute authority.
Domina's brainwashing is very effective.

Kent Schnaith 

Thursday, 16 January 2020 
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A brilliant trap and i only crave to be trapped and controlled by Domina like this forever. Plays in so well to my wicked therapist featish.
She has brainashed me to crave being brainwashed and to crave and need her control every day.

Jason Tanner 

Wednesday, 15 January 2020 

This is a very very SNEAKY one! Therapist Shelle knows what she did to me and what fetishes i adopted during Her sessions! I feel my
body react to her sex legs in nylons but my guards are down because it is not me this time who is lying on the leather couch. It is
voyeuristic pleasure so see someone else being hypnotizes. - but that is the trap. I remember "Calibration" and find myself deep in
trance and brainwashed! 
More like this please. Listening to the other therapy files before is not mandatory but highly recommended!  

nadette  

Tuesday, 14 January 2020 

Domina has made another masterpiece, and i love listening to this file. Her brainwashing causes me to want more of Her brainwashing.

Nicholas Maxwell 

Monday, 13 January 2020 

This . While it is technically a part of the Wicked Therapist files it isn't strictly necessary to be familiar with those before listening to this.
Those that are familiar will find features and triggers to which they will respond, but it is a satisfying session even if you miss those.

Marcus Jetson 

Monday, 13 January 2020 

This soft programming file is Paradise to me, the Brainwashing Hypnosis fetish fan such as I am.
This also comes with a shorter brainwashing loop which just melts into my mind like chocolate left in the sun mmmmmmmmm.
You starts off by watching Our Domina Hypnotising a subject of Hers until you realise it's actually you She is Hypnotising and taking
down!
Like an out of body experience, watching yourself being TAKEN by a most Beautiful Sexy Hypnotherapist albeit unethical.....
I am sure She is weaving Her tap around me, seducing me to become Hers for real!
Oh I so would love my Domina to make a Psychological Entrapment series mmmmmmm
This is PURE Bliss!
This Brainwashing is very subtle but VERY effective and absolute Ecstasy!
Oh bring it on my Beautiful Domina xxxx  

Roland 

Monday, 13 January 2020 

Domina's traps are just delightful, i want to be trapped like this forever... Her brainwashing takes over all that i am, and She is so right, i
want to be brainwashed, i need to be brainwashed and controlled by Domina... After all these years i'm just a helpless addict to Domina
and i Love it...

Jeffrey Addict 

Sunday, 12 January 2020 

Since the file Comatose, i did fall for the my Therapist Domina Shelle.. She is helping me with hypnosis and brainwashing to become a
better person... a better servant for Her ... now Her newest release has hidden subliminal messages that probably improve my life as a
slave of Her ... besides that it increases the need to be brainwashed by Her with an intense brainwashing addiction that She is planting
inside of my weakened lil mind

sissy slave andrea 

Saturday, 11 January 2020 

i Love Domina’s brainwash files, especially those with subliminals and this file is definitely going to be one of my favorites! Domina’s
voice is so soft and sweet while at the same time so dominating. And the loop that is also provided, well i have already listened to it all
morning and will definitely be playing it overnight for weeks to come. It’s one of those files that are pleasing and easy to listen to over
and over again. Do heed Domina’s warnings though, files like this WILL change you, but that’s what makes them so exciting! For
anyone craving to be enslaved by Domina Shelle, for Her to live in your mind and take more and more control, then this file is for you!

Jed Bose 
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